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Muirhead and Brewster
2013 Scottish Champions
Eve Muirhead and her Perth-based team of lead Claire
Hamilton, second Vicki Adams and third Anna Sloan retained
their national crown when they beat Lockerbie’s Hannah
Fleming by 8-4 in Sunday (17th February) morning’s ﬁnal
of The Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish Championships in
Perth.
This was a fourth national title for Muirhead, and she won it in imperious style, helped
by good form from the rest of her team.
The ﬁrst half of the game was close, and it was Fleming who took the ﬁrst advantage,
scoring two in the ﬁfth with a nose-hit for a half-time 4-2 lead. However, the second half
was all Muirhead. In the sixth, Fleming rolled out on a diﬃcult double attempt, leaving
Muirhead to draw for three. After this Muirhead had single steals in each of the next
three ends. In the seventh, Fleming had a complete miss on a take-out, in the eighth she
hit but didn’t stay and, in the ninth, she over-threw her last draw.
Muirhead ran Fleming out of stones in the tenth with a bold double take-out, and now
goes on to lead her team in the blue of Scotland at the World Women’s Championship,
in Riga, Latvia next month.
Fleming now goes on to defend her World Junior crown at the World Junior
Championships in Sochi, Russia, which get underway at the end of this month.
After the ﬁnal, Muirhead said, “it was a game of patience out there. We were two down at
half-time but we came out with a pretty solid 100% second half. We knew we were going to
get our chances and we managed to come up with that big three. We cottoned on pretty
quickly to the ice getting a little faster and straighter. We ﬁgured that out before them and
that’s where the experience shows up”.

Scottish champions again L-R Claire Hamilton, Vicki Adams,
Anna Sloan, Eve Muirhead.

Team Brewster L-R Michael Goodfellow, Scott Andrews,
Greg Drummond, Tom Brewster, David Murdoch.

In the Men’s Championship Tom Brewster’s Aberdeen team carved out their third successive national title when they beat
Stirling’s Logan Gray by 8-4 in the afternoon’s men’s ﬁnal of The Co-operative Funeralcare Scottish Championships.
The Brewster team engineered two steals of two during the game, the ﬁrst of these coming in the second end when Gray came up short with his ﬁnal
draw to give Brewster a 3-0 lead.
The game was blighted by a remarkable number of pick-ups, and the teams swapped twos in ends three and four, and then singles in the ﬁfth and
sixth before Logan’s ﬁnal shot in the seventh over-curled, leaving two Brewster stones counting for the second steal of two, and an 8-3 lead.
After Murdoch cleared out three stones as well as his shooter with his last stone of the eighth, Gray drew into an empty house to score one, and
immediately conceded the game at 4-8 to Brewster. As well as handing new team member David Murdoch - who skipped throughout the week - his sixth
national title, this win means that Brewster’s team are the only rink to win three successive titles in modern times.
They now go on to represent Scotland at the Ford World Men’s Curling Championships, which start in Victoria, Canada at the end of March, hoping to go
one better than the two silver medals they have brought back from the last two world championships.
After the game, Brewster said, “we’ve played pretty solidly all week and I don’t think there’s any doubts we’re the best team here. We’ve worked hard
and it’s playing oﬀ and I’m sure we can play even better in the worlds. We’ve got unﬁnished business there and it would be nice to go one better”.
He added, “this is big in the whole scheme of things – Sochi and everything else. We’ve not had a great season but we’re coming on to it now”.
Reports: Mike Haggerty, Photos: Richard Gray.
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The UKCC Journey
What was involved?
It had been recognised by the Royal Caledonian Curling Club that coaching within our sport had to be
“upgraded” to put it on comparable levels with other sports. To achieve this, the RCCC had to formulate a
coaching structure which not only encompassed the existing courses but brought
them forward. This required a re-think on how courses would be presented and the
content therein.

Who was involved?
National Coaching Oﬃcer Lynne Mackenzie was tasked with the responsibility of
setting up funding for this project and much of the work in formatting the structure
of the Technical Coach Course was done in conjunction with both sportscotland
and Sarah McQuade of ETC Consulting. With much of the updating in place it was
realised that having achieved this, the project was within reach of gaining not only
UKCC endorsement but also SQA accreditation and additional time and eﬀort was
spent with both UKCC and sportscotland to achieve this goal.

“Sportscotland is delighted that the RCCC has had their Level
2 coaching qualiﬁcation endorsed by UKCC. This rewards the
eﬀort that Lynne MacKenzie and her team have made to provide
the highest possible quality training for coaches and will help
to build an eﬀective coach education structure for curling. We
are delighted to congratulate the RCCC on this achievement
and look forward to providing continued support.”
Ewen Cameron, Partnership Manager, sportscotland.

Pictured: Julie Mackintosh of Sports Coach UK presenting
RCCC President Bill Duncan with the framed certiﬁcate of
endorsement at the annual Coaches Gathering, 16th February.

What does that mean for the future?
With the UKCC (United Kingdom Coaching Certiﬁcate) endorsement in 2012, there now comes the focus on continuous improvement of coach education.
This will enhance the coaching of curlers which in turn should result in increasing levels of expertise and performance within our sport. That said, it would
only be right and proper to recognise the endeavours of past coaching procedures which, over the years, have resulted in innumerable successes.

Feedback from course candidates?
It would be fair to say that on the initial run-out of the Level 2 Technical Coach Course in 2009, there were teething troubles, which was perhaps to be
expected. Since then however, the course has been continually evolved, reﬁned and improved (within the UKCC guidelines) in terms of presentation
and understanding. Upgrading coaches now ﬁnd the presentation and content of the weekend course more “user friendly”, more understandable and
certainly less stressful than the experiences of the initial candidates.

Feedback from those who qualiﬁed?
General comments from newly qualiﬁed coaches have summed up the actual course as being at times diﬃcult and demanding but certainly rewarding
and it’s felt that the conﬁdence gained from taking the course has been valuable in mentoring other coaches. One coach commented that it seems like
a quantum step forward from the old Level B requirements.

Has negative feedback been addressed?
The initial negativity about the course centred on the “rough edges” of the course content in its ﬁrst “run-out” format. These and other areas for
improvement/development were made clear to the RCCC which correctly recognised and addressed them. In its present form the Level 2 Technical
Course now complies with UKCC guidelines and standards, and successful candidates have a nationally (SQA) recognised and endorsed qualiﬁcation.

Has coaching quality improved?
The inevitable question to be asked is whether the new UKCC qualiﬁcation is having or will have a tangible outcome on coaching and the “bottom line”
has to simply be a resounding “YES”. Early days yet but it all looks positive! More enlightenment on this course can be gleaned from the RCCC website
(under Coaching, go to Coach Education Structure and click on “Technical Coach Course Information”).
Article by Ormond Smith
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Coaches Gathering
Over 70 coaches attended their Gathering at Dewars Centre,
Perth on Saturday 16th February. The Coaches Gathering is an
annual social event organised by the RCCC Coaching Committee
and provides coaches with the opportunity to network and share
ideas.

The Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge
Dumfries Ice Bowl, 23-24 February

The Henderson Bishop Finals
Stranraer Ice Rink, 25-28 February

World Junior Curling Championships
Sochi, Russia, 28 February – 10 March

The Rink Championship
Forfar Indoor Sports, 1-3 March

Asham Under 14 Slam 3
Curl Aberdeen, 2 March

National Masters Finals
Greenacres, 7-10 March

The Maxwell Trophy
Murrayﬁeld Curling, 12 March

The Morton Trophy
Kirkcaldy, 12 March

The Scottish Schools
Championship Finals
Murrayﬁeld Curling, 15-17 March

World Women’s Championship
Riga, Latvia, 16-24 March

Scottish Wheelchair Championship
The Peak, Stirling, 20-22 March

SWCA Shotmaker Final
The Peak, Stirling, 21 March

The Scottish Pairs Championship
Stranraer Ice Rink, 22-24 March

World Men’s Championship
Victoria, Canada, 30 March – 7 April

The Scottish Mixed
Championship Finals
Curl Aberdeen, 29-31 March
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Coaches were welcomed by Pam McKay who encouraged everyone to ﬁll
their complimentary book bags with the wide range of resources available
on the day including session plans, quizzes, puzzles and factsheets. This
was followed by an informal presentation by Lynne MacKenzie, National
Coaching Oﬃcer, on navigation of the coaches pages on the RCCC website.
Albert Middler, Coaching Committee Convenor introduced the main focus
of the evening which was the formal presentation of the UKCC
endorsement. This was presented by Julie Mackintosh who travelled
from London to represent Sports Coach UK. The award was received
by RCCC President Bill Duncan who responded on behalf of the
RCCC and presented Julie with a gift of thanks (top right).
Ewen Cameron of Sportscotland said a few words about this
accreditation which recognises the standards achieved in the Level
2 Technical Coach Course. Ladies Branch President Jenny Bain
responded to Ewen with his gift of thanks.
The Coaches Gathering then provided the opportunity for the
RCCC to thank Ena Stevenson for the years she has dedicated to
coach education development on her retirement. Lynne MacKenzie
summarised Ena’s valuable contributions in a musical montage
with a variety of photographs which were enjoyed by all. Ena also
received a bespoke token of appreciation (right).
Trevor Dodds proposed a toast to thank the coaches, and a glass
was raised by all. The coaches then enjoyed a buﬀet and the chance
to mingle before a raﬄe was drawn at the close of the evening.
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RCCC 2013
Summer Camp
Spaces are still available at this year’s Royal Caledonian
Curling Club Summer Camp which takes place from 30th
June to 5th July.
The summer camp provides young enthusiastic curlers aged 13
– 17 with the opportunity to beneﬁt from expert coaching during
the summer months in a fun yet structured environment.
Curling sessions will be at The Peak, Stirling and accommodation
will be at the University of Stirling. The camp will consist of daily
curling sessions with instruction, drills and games as well as a
variety of indoor and outdoor activities which have previously
included kayaking, climbing and mountain biking.

Curling Etiquette
Care of the Ice
•
•
•
•
•

For more information and an application form visit the Junior Curling section
under Development on royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

rpts from the

Each month we are featuring exce

RCCC’s Pocket Etiquette Reminder
which was issued in this season’s membership mailing.

Ensure you are wearing clean foot wear before stepping onto ice
Body heat melts the ice; keep hand and knee contact with the ice to a minimum
Stop stones from colliding with the rink edges and the hack as it can cause damage
Avoid banging your brush on the ice; it can cause cracking or chipping
Keep food and drink away from the ice surface
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Strathcona Cup
After 25 days, and 437 games against over 1700
Canadians, in 105 diﬀerent Curling Clubs from
Newfoundland in the East to Vancouver Island in the
West, the Scots tourists triumphed over their Canadian
hosts by 256 shots to win back the Strathcona Cup. The
result was announced at the Final Banquet which took
place at Burlington Golf & Country Club after the ﬁnal
games.
On their arrival back in Edinburgh the team were presented
with the Strathcona Cup which had been taken from the strong
room at Hamilton & Inches, Jewellers in Edinburgh for a brief
public appearance (pictured). The trophy which was presented for
competition by Lord Strathcona, the then President of The Royal
Caledonian Curling Club, does not travel across the Atlantic in view
curlers from Scotland and Canada have the opportunity to meet every ﬁve years on
of size, security issues, and insurance requirements.
40 Canadians will arrive in Scotland in 5 years time to try and one side of the Atlantic or the other to further the friendship between curlers of the
two countries and to uphold the traditions of ‘the roarin’ game’.
wrest back the Trophy.
The Tour was thoroughly enjoyed by all 61 Scots who were split
For comprehensive tour results and all the daily
into 3 Tours with 20 tourists plus Non Playing Captain Bill Duncan,
blogs visit the dedicated website:
taking in the East, Central, and West of that vast country.
http://strathconacuptour2013.co.uk/
The Strathcona Cup is one of the oldest international curling
competitions in the world. The very essence of it is to ensure that

A plan was hatched that night that some of the Scots should come
over to Chicago in December. The two Russes - Armstrong (Armie) and
Brown were instrumental in hosting the Chicago Continental Bonspiel
each year, featuring some 40 odd teams drawn from throughout the
USA and Canada. If the Scots could ‘pop over’ it could be upgraded to
‘InterContinental’! An added attraction was that it was intended that the
December event would double up as a reunion meet for the 2012 USA
tourists.
We were limited to two teams so eight of the successful 2007 Herries
Maxwell Scots found themselves Dublin bound for a direct ﬂight to
Chicago
Accommodation had been arranged at a convenient Marriott, and we
were immediately whisked oﬀ to supper prepared by Mrs Brown at their
lovely home. About half of America seemed to be there as well, such was
the interest and excitement generated by the arrival of the Scots.
With 46 teams entered, the event devolved into four events, teams
dropping down each time they lost. While the ice at both Chicago CC
and Exmoor CC was keen, if straighter than our Scottish ice, the two
Scots rinks lost narrowly on their ﬁrst two outings. Progressing to the 3rd
event, the Rutherford rink was drawn against Bill Rhyme of Green Bay
and skip of one of the 2012 Tour rinks. He had his Tour rink intact, Russ
Brown, Dan Brunt from Portage and Dick Macartney from North Carolina.
Such was the spirit that it was decided we would split the rinks, Messrs Brown and Brunt swapping over to play with David Rutherford and Hugh
Templeton, and Robert Stewart and Alan Sloan going over to play with Bill and Dick. A hilarious, sporting, deadly serious encounter ﬁnished with
Bill squeezing through and Alan and Robert retaining tour ‘bragging rights’ for their ﬁrst win!
The rest of the week was a blur of curling and hospitality, banquets and blether. Archie’s rink narrowly lost their quarter ﬁnal, and David was
pipped on an extra end for a place in the 4th event ﬁnal. Finals day itself was great entertainment, with US and Canadian rinks scrapping it out
for the Continental Cup (number of victories recorded by each nation.)
All too soon it was time to head for a ﬁnal night out with our two wonderful hosts and two very understanding wives – an Irish bar, some food,
then a few more hostelries, and before we knew it we were back where the whole story started in a bar at 3am talking about curling and the
wonderful opportunities and memories the great game gives us!
Thank you Chicago, thank you 2012 USA – we had a ball.
Article, Alan Sloan
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On the last night of the 2012 USA tour to Scotland, the
visiting team were hosted at a Farewell Banquet in the Braid
Hills Hotel, Edinburgh. A great night ensued, and many
friendships forged or cemented with the popular tourists.
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Reunion
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Scottish Curling Junior
Championships
Hannah Fleming’s team of Lauren Gray, Jennifer Dodds & Abi Brown
and Kyle Smith’s team of Thomas Muirhead, Kyle Waddell & Cameron
Smith both retained their respective Scottish Junior Women’s and Men’s titles at this
year’s Scottish Curling Junior Championships (Curl Aberdeen, 23-27 January).
Hannah Fleming faced Tasha Aitken in the Junior Women’s ﬁnal but the game was over as a contest
when Fleming got a big four at end ﬁve and another four in end seven.
The Men’s Junior Final saw Kyle Smith against Grant Hardie in a superb game of curling with both skips
playing great draws to keep each other in the game. The Hardie team played a great last end and with
two stones left to play Hardie was lying shot on the button. Hardie guard came up a just short of the
house covering most of the stone on the button. Smith played a great tap back round the guard for the
5 – 4 win.
The Junior Finals at Curl Aberdeen were played in good spirit and these teams will now represent
Scotland in Sochi, Russia at the World Junior Championships starting on 28th February.
The competitions were played on very good ice and big thanks go to Tom Brewster and all his ice
staﬀ for this.
Photos courtesy of Tom Brydone.

Petrofac Aberdeen City Open
The third Petrofac Aberdeen City Open was held at Curl Aberdeen from 1st – 3rd
February 2013 with 24 teams taking part from as far aﬁeld as the Netherlands, Russia
and Switzerland. This event was started after a trophy was donated to Curl Aberdeen
from Aberdeen City Council after the successful European Curling Championships
held in Aberdeen in 2009.

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
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complete wi
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FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.

The winners of this year’s event were World
Men’s Silver medallists Team Brewster, pictured
L-R: David Murdoch, Gordon Smith (Petrofac),
Tom Brewster, Greg Drummond, Scott Andrews,
Michael Goodfellow and Lord Provost George
Adam.

The Petrofac Aberdeen City Open was also the
ﬁnal event on the Scottish Curling Tour. This was
won by Aberdeen’s Team Edwards, pictured L-R:
Gordon Smith (Petrofac), Colin Campbell, David
Edwards, John Penny and Scott Macleod.
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Prices
onlyand
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per night
FREE
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Scottish Curling Senior
Championships
The Scottish Curling Senior Championships were played out at
Lanarkshire Ice Rink, Hamilton from 7-10 February.
In the Senior Men’s Final Ken Horton faced David Hay, both teams having
topped their sections. Hay stole one in end 2 to lead 1 – 0 but no chances were
taken in next few ends which were blanked. Horton hit on for one in end 5 to draw level at 1 – 1. Hay was
forced to take one in end 6 to lead 2 – 1 but Horton was short against two in end 7 setting up the win for
Hay and his team of Norman Brown, Andrew McQuistin & Hugh Aitken (pictured with Gordon Muirhead,
coach and ﬁfth player).
Christine Cannon and Gwen Prentice were both undefeated when they met in the Senior Women’s
Final. It began with Prentice playing a straight raise for two in end 1. Teams swapped ones in end 2 & 3.
Cannon blanked next 3 ends, Prentice leading 3 – 1 after 6. Cannon got one back in end 7 then a great
last end gave them a steal of two for victory. Pictured L-R Christine Cannon, Margaret Richardson, Janet
Lindsay, Margaret Robertson.
Margaret Richardson becomes the ﬁrst woman to have been Scottish Junior Champion, Scottish
Women’s Champion and now Scottish Women’s Senior Champion, quite a record.
Lanarkshire looked after everyone very well.

Next Issue

Send us your club or rink news,
events and articles to:

Your Curler is published by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.

www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

tel: 0131 333 3003

Kinross Curling Trust
Since November 2012, when members of the Trust gave the Board a mandate to negotiate a lease with Montgomery
Hotels which would enable local curlers to renovate and run the curling rink, work has continued to make this project a
reality. Hopefully an agreement over the lease is moving closer and several avenues are being explored with regard to
ﬁnance.
A Stage 1 application was submitted to Sportscotland in the autumn and the go ahead has now been given to proceed to Stage 2.
Perth and Kinross Council have agreed that it is desirable that the curling rink is maintained and support from the council is being sought for a
project which will deliver local jobs, health beneﬁts and future sporting success.
All curlers who make use of the facilities at Kinross, not just members of the Trust, have been asked to indicate the level of support they feel
they could commit to including donations and loans. The Trust aims to make the rink ﬁt for the next 25 years or more, including introducing high
standards of energy eﬃciency, better facilities and a new ice ﬂoor to provide ice conditions as good as any in Scotland.

Inverclyde
Two nominations for curling have made it through to the ﬁnal ﬁve of two award categories at the Inverclyde Sports
Personality of the Year.
Jim Stables, Waterfront Junior Curling Club, has been shortlisted for the Rona Boag Service to Sport Award while Waterfront Junior Curling
Club is in the running for Team of the Year.
These awards recognise and celebrate Inverclyde’s considerable sporting talent and the winners will be announced at a special evening in
Greenock Town Hall on Friday 22nd February. The awards dinner speaker is Jim Leishman MBE, Director of Football and Dunfermline FC and
special guests include Mike Kavanagh, Chairman of Commonwealth Games Scotland, John McMaster of Aberdeen and Morton and Shane
O’Meara who plays Connor Mulgrew in the BBC TV drama Waterloo Road.
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by 12th March 2013 for the next issue.
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Our support for
Scottish communities
will never slide
At The Co-operative Funeralcare we are delighted to sponsor
the Scottish Curling Championships. We are committed to
supporting the local communities we serve and this is just one
of the ways in which we can give something back to communities
across Scotland
To ﬁnd out more visit
www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk
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Cardross Curling Club
Cardross Curling Club recently celebrated 150 years with a
dinner at Helensburgh Golf Club. Caroleen Clark, Club President
introduced the main guest, Alan Durno Vice President of the
RCCC and the evening got underway with the Curlers Grace
delivered by Rosemary Robertson, Vice President of the Club,
before an excellent meal enjoyed by everyone.
The atmosphere was relaxed and noisy with chat and laughter as members
and former members met and exchanged news and reminisced. The display
of trophies and past history with photographs and facts from the last 150
years gave members plenty of information and an opportunity to browse
and reﬂect.
The formal part of the evening was both informative and humorous
striking the right balance between information and enjoyment. Secretary
Ewen Baird’s toast to the RCCC gave members an insight into both the history and the work of the RCCC today. Alan Durno Vice President of the RCCC
and a member of Fochabers CC replied with a speech full of facts and humour and wished the club continued success over the next 150 years.
It was left to Caroleen Clark to précis the last 150 years. A copy of the original constitution was found and indicates the club was instituted on Monday
20th July 1863 at a meeting within the Parish Schoolhouse. The ﬁrst President was John William Burns of Kilmahew and the Club had 29 members
approximately what it has today. In 1864 Cardross joined 10th Province and the RCCC.
The club has had a great inﬂuence in the Province. Since 1921 it has provided 6 Presidents including Claud Allan (1931-1949) who, as 10th Province
President, presented the Allan Cup and Allan Medal for Inter club competition, trophies that are still played for today.
Curling started on an outside pond in Cardross, the Club moved indoors at Crossmyloof and then to Greenacres where we still curl today.
In recent times members and former members have featured at the highest levels of game and Caroleen ﬁnished with the message that Cardross
Curling Club is in good heart with a stable membership. We uphold the traditions of the game and welcome new curlers.
Preston Fleming gave the vote of thanks and regaled us with a story which concluded the evening amid much laughter.
Photo: Top table L-R: Ewen Baird, Alan Durno, Caroleen Clark, Rosemary Robertson.

������������������������
�������
Due to the forthcoming retiral of Jim Keddie, the Directors are looking to employ an
Ice Rink Manager / Manageress, for the Border Ice Rink.
Applicants must have experience of both making ice and running an ice rink.
Applicants must also have experience of staff management and a high level of
computer literacy.
Starting salary £20000 to £28000 / year depending on experience and suitability.
To receive an application pack please contact:Border Ice Rink Office
Abbotseat Road
Kelso
TD5 7SL
01573 224774
admin@bordericerink.co.uk
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Lockerbie Ice
Rink

Ten local curlers are taking to the ice to reclaim their
World Record for Longest Curling Match that was broken
by Canadians from Campbell River Curling Club in
Vancouver Island.
The teams are currently preparing for the event which will start
on 27th February, 7pm at Dumfries Ice Bowl. All are invited to come
and support the attempt.
Curling Development Oﬃcer Graham Sloan said “We have learnt a
lot from the ﬁrst attempt and that experience will be valuable as we
clock up the time. With the Canadians beating our record it really
pushed our buttons and we now want it back. We will have to be
on the Ice for over 62hrs this time so it’s going to stretch our ﬁtness,
willpower & team work to the limit. Hopefully the local curlers will
push us on again too as the support last year was unbelievable and
really kept us going.”
The team are looking to raise awareness of Curling at Dumfries Ice
Bowl and within the region. With bids currently in for World Mixed
Doubles & World Senior Championships for 2014 it would be great
to also hold the world record for Longest Curling Match and really
get people interested in the sport.
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Nithsdale Ladies
On Wednesday 23rd of January, during the annual Barbours
Bonspiel, the Nithsdale Ladies had a spectacular eight ender.
Skipped by Sheila Glendinning, Nancy Gallacher, Anne Templeton and
Margaret Harvey.
Maureen Woods - President of DIBCA Ladies Section.
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Dumfries
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Your Curler received these great photos
just after the January issue went out.
Although the Christmas theme may not
be as ﬁtting in February we just had to
print these great photos showing the
‘Mini Rockers’ and the After School Club
having a fun session!
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20th East Tour Reunion
In November 2012, 19 members of the 1993 East Tour to
Canada met in Edinburgh for their 20th reunion. After some 6
ends on curling a meal was enjoyed at the Murrayﬁeld Hotel. To
mark the 20th anniversary of the trip, the Strathcona Cup was
extracted from Hamilton and Inches and was on display in the
dining room.
As it happened the 2003 tourists were holding their 10th reunion in Perth
the next week so the Cup was taken up to Perth. As part of the weekend, the
2003 tourists played against the 2013 team and the Strathcona Cup was on
display at Perth Ice Rink to give inspiration to the outgoing tourists. With the
results now known the Cup is safely back in Scottish hands.

Peebles Curling Club
In January 2013 one of Peeblesshire’s oldest sports clubs was gifted
a New Trophy. Roger Scott, a longstanding member of Peebles Curling
Club, presented the club with a new trophy to commemorate the World
Senior Championship 2012 Silver Medal won by Peebles curlers Jean
Hammond and Val Mahon.
The Trophy is cleverly designed to depict the position of the winning shot which
gave the Scottish team victory over Sweden in the world semi-ﬁnals which took place
in Denmark.
The ﬁrst match for this new club trophy, called the Denmark Trophy, took place in
January when the winners of the Ladies Club pre Christmas league played the winners
of the Evening Club league. It was a very close game with good curling by both rinks.
Going into the last end the ladies led by 2 shots. In the ﬁnal end it was down to the skip
stones. With the men lying 2, the ladies’ skip played a superb freeze stone against the
lying shot and then guarded to give the ladies victory by 1 shot. This was an exciting
ﬁrst match for this memorable trophy.
Roger Scott presenting the Denmark Trophy to Ladies rink: Brenda Waddell, Susie
Noble (skip) Crawford and Mary Robertson.
Looking on, the evening club rink of Ian Mcleod, Tom Hardie, Graeme Coulthard
(skip) and Andy Muir.
Roger Scott, Peebles CC

Musketeers Curling Club

A team of Scottish curlers, the ﬁrst in 100 years of curling, competed
in the oldest continuously played amateur sporting event in the world
from 20-25 January in Quebec, Canada. Alan Chalmers skipped a team of
Gordon Addison, John Munro and Andrew Penker, all from Musketeers
CC, in the prestigious Quebec International Centenary Bonspiel based at
the Château Frontenac in the city.
120 rookies joined a total of 480 curlers in the event enjoying a magniﬁcent week of
fellowship and competitive curling. 4 ice rinks/clubs across the city provide the ice and
in what must be the grandest event of its kind, 84 teams competed for the Chateau
Frontenac Trophy and thereafter the Grand Aggregate trophy.
A grand dinner saw over 500 at the grand ballroom midweek, but on every evening,
and all night, there were formal parties in the salons and informal gatherings all over
the hotel in suites and rooms adapted for the week. A bit like a takeover of Gleneagles
10 times over with an amazing view over the frozen St Lawrence River in temperatures
that dipped to minus 42 degrees C!
The curling was, as you might expect, challenging, and teams from all over Canada, USA, Switzerland and of course Scotland for the ﬁrst time ever,
battled away for the honours. Musketeers CC won the A road Chateau Frontenac Trophy unbeaten, beating last year’s winners in the ﬁnal. They lost to
the Ottawa CC based winners in the grand aggregate supplementary competition.
Scotland can be proud of their ﬁrst representatives in what must be the grandest and most sumptuous bonspiel in the world. Their club and families
can be justiﬁably pleased too. John Munro was awarded Rookie of the Year and all impressed enough to earn an open invitation individually and
collectively forever more. That they had fun and made friends is without doubt. It was dramatic, luxurious and hugely enjoyable and is to be commended
to any Scottish curler who can curl and party hard!
Article Gordon Addison

YOUR CURLER
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